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Watts Up with Power in Kaysville
After spending
more than a year
working with the
power department,
I have learned
many new things
about our city. I
thought I would
share some
perspective on
our power department. Over 100 years ago, our city
leaders had the foresight to form a municipal power
department. The power companies at the time were
not able to provide reliable and consistent power
to our community. They would only serve certain
portions of our community and didn’t seem interested
in providing electricity to everyone.
Since Kaysville does not have any power generation
facilities, it joined a co-op call UAMPS (Utah Associated
Municipal Power Systems) which builds and operates
power generation projects shared by all member communities. This co-op has grown from just serving Utah
communities to now serving local power departments
in Utah, California, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico and
Wyoming. We enjoy some of the lowest power rates
in the intermountain area through UAMPS. In fact, we
have not raised our power rates in many years.
Kaysville’s power department has a very qualified and
dedicated team of professionals who work every day
to make sure that our power is available 24 hours a
day. They have been investing about $2 million per
year in improving our electric power system. Last year,
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Hello! my name is

WALTER

by Andre Lortz,
Kaysville City Council
a reliability study was conducted to identify additional
improvements needed to maintain our power system.
This study has provided a road map for the next 5-10
years to ensure that the power department can meet
the needs of our residents as the city continues to
grow. As a confirmation of the excellence of our power
department, in 2020 Kaysville Power was recognized
as a top 25% most reliable municipal utilities in the
USA by the American Public Power Association. They
also received the Smart Energy Innovation Award from
UAMPS. They have consistently been recognized by the
Intermountain Power Superintendents Associations for
low accident frequency (receiving 1st place honors).
These awards show just how good our power department operates for our residents.
The windstorm last September demonstrated the
value of the investments in our power system. When
compared to the 2011 windstorm, Kaysville had much
less damage, and interruption to electricity and power
was restored more quickly.
Over the years, how we consume electricity has
changed. The invention of central air conditioning dramatically impacted our power consumption patterns.
Here is a chart of our monthly peak usage of power for
each hour of the day. You will see that for 7 months of
the year our power usage is between 10 megawatts
and 25 megawatts. In July through August, our peak
usage jumps to 50 Megawatts from 4pm to 7pm.
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Walter, an English Cream Golden Retriever, is a therapy
dog. He was born last November and as soon as he
graduates from training school, he will become the
newest member of the Kaysville Police, working
in victim services. Trained to provide comfort and
support, Walter will create calm wherever he goes, a
skill that will help victims as well as officers.
Kaysville Police Victim Services Program helps crime
victims and witnesseses cope with the trauma and
aftermath of victimization and lessen the inconvenience often associated with the criminal justice
process. The program addresses physical, financial, and
emotional needs (an area where Walter is an expert).
If you have questions about victim services,
please contact a Kaysville City Victim Advocate at
801-546-1131.

www.kaysvillecity.com
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Power in Kaysville continued

KAYSVILLE POWER BY HOUR FOR 2020-PEAK USAGE DAY EACH MONTH
Peak usage from May 27 to Sept 25-noon to 11pm

Hey! P&R makes life easy.

for complete data go to the Kaysville website, kaysvillecity.com

Building and operating power generation facilities that only provide power for 3 or 4 hours a day for just 5
months a year is not very efficient. In fact, the cost of providing power during these peak hours/months can cost
from 3–10 times the cost of providing our baseload power (~15% of our power purchases is for 5% of the year).
This peak usage is also what drives the investment necessary in our power delivery system. The system must be
designed to handle peak usage even when it is only used less than 5% of the time.

Use this QR code to reserve a
Kaysville pavilion or campsite
or to sign up for sports online.
WOW!

Some people say that solar electricity can help us solve our electricity demand issues. However, when you compare the power generation of solar to usage by residents, it becomes clear that solar produces power earlier in the
day than when it is needed (see chart below)
KAYSVILLE POWER BY HOUR FOR 2020-PEAK USAGE DAY EACH MONTH vs SOLAR POWER PRODUCTIONS
SUMMER SOLAR
WINTER SOLAR

Three different companies provide
pressurized irrigation for Kaysville
City residents: Benchland, Davis and
Weber Canal Company, and Haights
Creek.

for complete data go to the Kaysville website, kaysvillecity.com

Our Kaysville Power Commission (made up of Kaysville residents) is responsible for recommending how to set
and manage our rate structure to ensure that Kaysville’s power department is run effectively, efficiently and has
the resources needed to continue to invest in our Power Delivery System. They are recommending rate changes
to encourage residents to lower power consumption during peak times in the summer to better reflect the cost of
providing power more closely during peak demand hours, and a change to the base rate to provide the resources
to continue to invest in our power system. This will mean paying higher prices during peak times of the year
(June to September) for those who use more than 1,000 kWh per month and lower rates outside peak times.
This is not an easy discussion but is very important for the future of our city and our long-term costs of providing
electricity. The estimated impact on an average household is about $40/year.
One way that residents can help mitigate this summer power usage spike is by investing in more efficient AC
units when they build or replace existing equipment. Through UAMPS, you can get rebates for purchasing more
efficient AC equipment – just go to uamps.com/cool-cash. Other ways to reduce electricity consumption in the
summer include:
-

use a smart thermostat that can turn off your AC while you are out of your home
use ceiling fans to circulate air to make it feel cooler inside
replace incandescent bulbs with new LED bulbs (use less power and generate less heat in your house)
avoid using your oven or clothes dryer from noon to 10pm. Dry clothes in the morning and use your
pellet grill to cook dinner at night (the food will taste better as well)
- charge your electric car overnight after 11pm and not during the day
continued page 3
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The city website, kaysvillecity.com,
has an interactive irrigation boundaries map. If you are unsure which
company provides secondary water
to a specific address, the map can
help you.
If you have questions or issues with
irrigation water, or witness misuse
of secondary water, please call the
appropriate water company. Contact
information is listed below.
Benchland Water District
485 E Shepard Lane in Kaysville
801-451-2105
Davis and Weber Counties Canal
Company
138 W 1300 North in Clearfield
801-774-6373
Haights Creek Irrigation
820 E 200 North in Kaysville
801-546-4242

www.kaysvillecity.com
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a message from

DAVIS WEBER
CANAL COMPANY

Power in Kaysville continued

CONGRATULATIONS TO

HALLIE A.

WINNER OF
MAYOR WITT'S COLORING CONTEST

- install a whole house fan to cool your house at
night when the outside temperature falls instead
of relying just on your AC unit to cool down your
house
- block the sun with curtains or blinds to reduce
heat through windows
- Plant trees to shade your home
Not only will you be helping our city ensure a reliable
power delivery system throughout the city, but you
will also save some money each month as well.

Currently, this region of Utah is in
a D3 Extreme Drought condition.

Residents are urged to use
water efficiently and conserve

where possible. Adjust watering
based on the weather and strive to
water based on landscape needs.
The state website, conservewater.
utah.gov, states “the typical Utah
household will use twice as much
water outside as necessary.” Please
reference this website for a weekly
watering guide and check out the
state’s regional conservation goals at
water.utah.gov/regional-conservation-goals.
If you’re interested in getting a rebate
for smart controllers and other water
efficient fixtures, go to utahwatersavers.
com. Another potential measure is
to delay any landscape projects that
may require additional watering.
Utah requires meters on all new
secondary water services, and we
have begun to retrofit existing services
with meters. We are sending water
use reports to those with meters in
an effort to better educate users and
better manage our limited water resources. If you would like to receive a
monthly report, contact us at meters@
davisweber.org and provide a property address and email address.
Thank you in advance for your wise
water use this season. Check our
website, davisweber.org, for further
updates or restrictions.
Kaysville City, Utah
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THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO ENTERED

Hopefully, some of this information was useful to you.
It is an honor to represent the residents of Kaysville. I
hope you enjoy this summer season as we get back to
“normal” this year. Please be safe and look for ways to
help your neighbors.

GenerLink Transfer Switches
GenerLink Transfer Switches are
switches that may be installed at the
meter and plugged into a personal
generator using an extension cord.
The cost is $555, which includes a 20foot cord or $605 with a 40-foot cord.
Kaysville City Building Department
receives shipments of switch units
and will offer them to those residents
on the waiting list. The quantity is
limited.
If you are interested in purchasing a
GenerLink Transfer Switch, call the
building department at 801-544-1363
to get on a waiting list.

SAFETY FIRST
Kaysville Fire urges
residents to use extreme
caution while using
fireworks this year. Common
sense informs us that no amount of
fun is worth a risk to life or property,
yet every year people are hurt and
property is lost or damaged. Residents
are responsible to know and understand firework restrictions in Kaysville
City. Please familiarize yourself with
fireworks rules and safety guides
found on the city website,
kaysvillecity.com.

City Center 23 East Center Street
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. Apply for up to $2,000 per
funding cycle
. Return and pitch multiple
times
. Funds do not need to be
paid back
. Applicants keep ownership of their business
. Available to residents of
Davis, Weber, Morgan
and Box Elder Counties

www.kaysvillecity.com
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Independence Day is Coming!

LET ’S CELEBRATE
July 2-4

PARKS and RECREATION

801 . 544 . 1788

July 2nd

all information and registrations
can be found at

MOVIE IN THE PARK
Sandlot

Begins at dusk.
Barnes Park (950 E 200 N)
July 3rd

Kaysville City Parade
10:00am

July 3rd
Rotary Club

5k/10k Freedom Run

register at www.runnercard.com
July 3rd

Fireworks

10:00pm
Come as early as 7:00pm with your
family and friends to enjoy music, food
trucks, and Barnes Park (950 E 200 N)

kaysvillerec.com

June 1st - WFFL Tackle Football
registration. Athletes will need a
sports physical by July 1st.
June 1st - Pickleball Paddle Battle
registration
June 1st - July Pickleball League
registration
June 19th - Children’s Entrepreneur
Market 5:30 – 8:30 pm followed by
Movie in the Park
Heritage Park (250 N Fairfield Road)
July 1st - Flag Football registration
July 1st - Accelerated Softball League
registration

July 2nd-July 9th

July 1st - Adult Soccer registration

Cinderella

July 1st - Adult Fall Softball
registration

Kaysville City Musical
Information can be found at
kaysvillecitymusical.com.
July 4th

Patriotic Devotional

7:00 pm
Davis High School (325 S Main Street)

l l

July 1st - Fall Camp Champ
registration
August 21st – Volkswagen Car Show –
VW No Show 4pm to 8pm followed by
Movie in the Park - Herbie Fully Loaded
Heritage Park (250 N Fairfield Road)

l l
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Kaysville City, Utah
City Center 23 East Center Street
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n 1960 the Kaysville Junior
Chamber of Commerce, also known
as the Jaycees or JCs, took over the
responsibility of the Fourth of July
activities. They organized a chuckwagon breakfast, parade, games,
activities and ended the day with a
fireworks display.

O

ne of the original Jaycee members, Sherm Cloward, explains,
“From 1960 to the 1970s, four or five
of us JCs would go a few days early to
the Davis High football field to bury
the cardboard tubes for the fireworks.
We always set off a few to make sure
they worked. The fireworks were
wrapped in brown paper with a long
fuse. Each year we built a wall out of
old railroad ties to hide behind. We
taped a flare to a six-foot-long piece
of wood to keep as far away as we
could. We ignited them and ran for
cover. We always wore old shirts,
as the ashes and pieces would burn
holes in our clothes. We kept buckets
of water close by to pour in the tube
in case of a dud. There were always a
few that didn’t go off. We spent about
$10,000 a year back then for the fire-
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works. We raised money doing
various fundraising events-the
annual trap shoot usually raised the
largest amount. One of the other
things I remember is going door to
door selling brooms made by the
Blind Center of Salt Lake.”

F

rom 1976 through 1984, Allen
Anderson, another Jaycee member,
was in charge of setting off the fireworks. He describes his experience:
“The fireworks we bought were
manufactured at Fireworks West.
They delivered them to us in a big
truck and we stored them in various
members’ sheds. I went to their factory
in Logan and took a course from
the owner, Ralph Daines, to become
certified as a pyrotechnician. My 4th
of July began early. I helped with the
Jaycee breakfast, then headed over
to Davis High. The city came by with
augers to bury the tubes. After that
was finished I spent several hours
setting up the racks and cardboard
tubes. Our bicentennial celebration
in 1976 was my first year of doing
fireworks by myself. We had a special
shell for the celebration and it
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knocked me to the ground. Our finale
that year was the best ever.”

B

y 1996 the Kaysville Jaycee
organization no longer had
enough membership to run or fund
the events. They reached out to the
Chamber of Commerce for help.
They struggled through until 1998.
At that time they sat down with the
city council to make a plan going
forward. It was decided the 4th of
July events should be a city function
handled by a committee.

T

he July 1999 newspaper advertised the holiday that year as the
Kaysville City-Fruit Heights 4th
of July Celebration. Since that time
Kaysville Parks and Recreation has
been responsible for organizing the
fireworks in coordination with the
Kaysville City Fire Department.
Their 2021 fireworks contract is with
Fireworks West in Logan.
Research by Kristine Murdock
Photos courtesy KaysvilleFruit Heights Museum of
History and Art

www.kaysvillecity.com
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